SPRING CREEK NEIGHBORHOOD
1866 Green Ash Drive
1887 Green Ash Drive
1883 Green Ash Drive

Thurs/Fri 9a-5p, Sat. 9a-2p
Thurs/fFri 9a-3p, Sat 8a-12p

1831 Spring Creek Drive
1869 Cedar Court

Thurs ONLY 8a - 5p
Thurs/Fri 9a-5p, Sat 9a-3p

1807 Cherry Circle

Thurs-Sat 8a- 5p

TOYS, boys clothes (mostly 2T), high chair, baby items, household decor, art work, kitchen items, coffee
table, purses.
Brands include Gap, Coach, Vera Bradley, Tommy Hilfilger, Polo, Children's Place, Carters, Hanna
Anderssen, DKNY. No holds, Cash only thank you
Household, baby, boys clothes (4-10), maternity, men's and women's clothes and shoes
Multi-family: Tons of Toys, Burley d'lite bike trailer, crib and mattress, baby/kids clothes, pillow pet racers,
area rug, home decor, etc...
Multi-family sale. Kids and adults clothing, household items, music, movies, books and more!
Huge multi-family sale!!! TONS of baby/ kid items!! Girls clothing NB- 7/8, Boys clothing NB - 18 months, full
size swing, bouncer,
play gym, play mat, Boppy, Breastfriend, never been opened Medela pump, bottle drying rack, bottle
warmer, wipe warmer,
Little Tykes airplane, trike, barbies, paw patrol, puzzles and books, stuffed animals, Cinderella castle Lego
kit,
Lego Duplo house, little people house, doll house and much more!! Also household items:
decorative pillows, kids chair, futon, love seat, shower curtains, bedding!! All in great condition!! Come check
us out!!

OUT OF TOWN
6277 Dahlgren Road

Fri 7a-4p, Sat 7a-3p

5820 Dahlgren Road

5360 Dahlgren Road

Wed-Sat 8a-4:30p

16150 Hayes

Saturday ONLY 8a-4:30p

16380 Co Rd 40

Thurs 9a-5p & Fri 9a-noon Sat

15760 Green Meadow Circle
Thurs-Sat 8a-5p
5010 Afton Rd. across from Carver
Highlands, on Jonathan Carver
Pkwy.
Thus 9a-7p, Fri 9a-5p, Sat 9a-3p

Large Multi Family Sale-Household items, collectibles, indoor & outdoor antiques, decor
Sale in the Barn....Horse supplies, antiques, ruby glass, garden supplies, decorating accessories lots of
good Stuff.
Snow Blower, Riding Snapper Lawn Mower, Furniture, Teen Clothing, HouseholdALL QUALITY--Annual Sale. Lap Tops, Chrome Box, Lots of Furniture, Many tools,
Table saw, Snow Blower, Lawn Mowers push and riding,
Quality teen and women clothing- too much to list!!
Baby Crib and Strollers, Step 2 brand Giant Playhouse (Great condition-has never been outside),
Barbie Dream House, Barbie Dolls, Boys clothes size 4-5T, Girls clothes size 6-8,
Wooden Train Table and trains, lots of toys, Womens size 4-6 business and casual clothes
and size 8-9 ladies shoes, Cookbooks and novels, kids books, etc.
We just moved and didn't have time to have a moving sale so we are having a 'just moved sale'.
Household, precious moments, furniture, old trunk, etc (minimal clothes).
Antiques and collectibles of all kinds including pottery, primitives, knives, vintage records, kitchenware,
knick-knacks,
a few Barbie dolls, and tools, tools, tools; antique to modern and everything in between. I am also
downsizing my
closet so I will have some plus-sized clothing, and of course, I have plenty of books; from paperback to
hardcover
and several antique and cookbooks. Come take a look!
Antiques, household, glassware, dish sets, bedding, all size clothing, wood frames, silk flowers, books,
Christmas décor, office chair, Reddy Heater 35,000BTU, guy stuff, and lots of misc.
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16383 Homestead Rd.

Thurs 9a-5p, Fri 9a-3p, Sat 8a-noon

16235 Delarma Drive

Thurs-Sat 9a-4p

12075 Creek Ridge Lane, Chaska

Thurs/Fri 8a-4p

5525 Dahlgren Rd.

Thurs/Fri 8a-5p, Sat 8a-3p

1089 Rosemary Ct

Thurs 8am-noon, Fri 8a-4p, Sat 8a-noon

5014 Ellen Way

Fri/Sat 9a-5p

SHED SALE: Antiques, Stoneware, Old Lanterns, Fishing, 1950's Polar Bear Bow, Unopened roll of WWII
military targets,
1930's Brunswick scoring stand, cast iron, Primitives, Early farm tools, black powder supplies,
Wooden Whales...Chickens...and Cows, Barn colored lumber, Chicken Nest Box ,Early Kitchen items,
Furniture,
Candelabras, Wooden Gates, Grain scales, Lighting, Post Cards, Matchbooks, Records, Nautical items,
Pictures,
Prints, Magazines, sheet music and books.
*See our pictures posted on Swap and Shop Sites: Carver County, Lake Minnetonka, Shakopee, Eden
Prairie and Waconia.
MOVING SALE; and Garage Sale items too, All Must Go. Furniture: dining table, 4 matching dining chairs,
living room sofa with matching ottoman,
2 - recliner lounge chairs, office desk, office chair, King size Simmons Beauty Rest mattress and box
springs, Queen mattress and box springs,
Double bed mattress and box springs (which is also part of a birth to toddler bed set), bookcases, lots of
basement and garage shelving - wood, metal, or plastic,
coffee table with 2 matching side tables, 2 - chests of drawers, antique mirror, dining bureau, TV/media
stands, garage and basement workbenches,
Vehicles: 1977 GMC pickup truck, 12- foot Aluminum fishing boat with trailer and gas motor, electric boat
motor, Household, shed, garage items:
New unused Air Hockey/Pool Table, Traxxas Rustler VXL plus batteries, Olevia 27” flat screen TV, 1979
Smith-Corona Electric Typewriter with
original carrying case, Bicycles, Acrylic 50 gallon fish tank and stand, Dog Crate (in good shape) – Midwest
Home for Pets 42L x 26W x 28H”,
miscellaneous hardware, wood ladder, gardening tools (hoes, shovels, rakes, etc), chicken wire, stakes, new
unused hammock with steel stand, AND MORE
Rustic Recollections Sale includes stylish distressed furniture, antiques, and other rustic decor. Plus the sale
will have hand turned wooden bowls
and duck calls, and separate garage sale items including: Boys clothing, tons of great condition sizes 6-12
and some sizes 4-5 and 12-14.
Girls clothing, tons of cute sizes 6-7, some 4-5 and 8-10 and some mostly new 3-18 months. Women's
clothing sizes 8-10, business and casual.
Plus kids toys, including outdoor riding toys, and household items including dishwasher! Something for
everyone and every budget!
Household Items/business equipment/designer jeans/New Kids & Jr. Dance Tops,Bottoms,Leotards/New
Toys & Gifts/Vintage items and more.
Multi-family garage sale. Lot's of household items with some small appliances still in the box. Toys from
toddler age on up.
Vintage wedding items: Countless flower arrangements, centerpieces, vases, fabric, candle holders,
candles, and other decor items.

UP HILL FROM DOWNTOWN
511 Sky View Lane
626 Griffin st

Thur-Sat 8a-5pm

1200 Mount Hope Rd

Thurs-Fri 9a-4p, Sat 9a-noon (all items 50% off)

Household misc,kids toys & cloths, antiques, scrapbooking items, homemade crafts, fishing supplies
Kids clothes and toys , home decoration, other
Yard Sale along the split rail fence! Get your FALL on CHEAP, YARD SALE! Tons of name brand/designer
clothing
(lululemon, jcrew, Abercrombie kids and more) some even new w/tags, Jr. Girl/Boy/Woman (sm/med);
many semi-formal dresses for Homecoming or other dances/occasions, Men's L/XL(Tommy Bahama, Nike),
Men's custom work clothing and silk ties, trendy home decor, wall art, seasonal, loads of Halloween decor/
costumes,
masks and full cemetery, outdoor/indoor decor pillows, bedding, kids golf clubs and other top
brand sports gear (soccer cleats, lax, football pads and more)!
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NORTH OF COMMUNITY PARK
1207 Vernon Drive

Thurs/Fri 8a- 4p, Sat 8a -12p

1325 Lylewood Parkway
1318 Lylewood Parkway
1303 Lylewood Parkway

Thurs -Sat 9a - 5p
Thurs/Fri 9a-5p, Sat 9-12
Fri/Sat 9a – 5p

1625 Hackberry Court

Fri/Sat 9a-4p

1626 Hackberry Court
1624 Aspen Drive

Thurs/Fri 9a-5p, Sat 9a-1p
Friday - Sunday

1698 Basswood Court

Friday 9a-4p

1605 River Rock Drive

Thurs/Fri - 9-5, Saturday 9-1

Household goods old and new.
Clothes, kitchen items, some furniture pieces. small decor, books, Peggy Karr fused glass plates, Hallmark
Christmas Ornaments,
Christmas stockings, Christmas tree skirt, "Gund" Breast Cancer golf club covers, picture frames
household items, patio deck box, patio bar and stools, miscellaneous
Various tools, fabric and house hold items
TONS of baby items! Boys newborn to 2t. Girls newborn to 12months. Car seats, strollers, bouncers, toys,
bibs, bottles, nursery decor.
Women's clothing (most from express, M to L sizes), mens clothing size large. home decor. Movies. Books.
Kitchen items, and
much, much more! Open Friday from 9am to 4pm; Saturday from 9am to 4pm. Thanks!
Last chance baby items! High chair, crib w/ mattress, toys, etc. Lots of girl & boy clothes 12 months - 4T.
Mens & women's clothes (L - XXL). Miscellaneous household items.
Kids clothes- mostly girls 12 months-6, home décor, toys (indoor/outdoor)
Lots of great Kids items! Ride on toys, Cozy coupe etc. Clothes for infant-size 5, name brand men's and
women's clothing, household items, luggage, kitchen items, bedding and more!
Lots of clothing (adult men, women, new toddler and baby clothes), shoes (many brand new), toys,
kitchen appliances, hockey equipment, many household items, new Harvey's seatbelt bags, new
Live Strong exercise bike, fashion accessories (former Lia Sophia distributor), custom jewelry,
queen size bed, high end kitchen table and chairs, nice desk, many, many new items.

DOWNTOWN
117 West Fourth Street
116 East Main Street

Saturday only 9a-3p
Thurs/Fri 8a - 5p, Sat 9a-2p ?

121 Main St W
300 Mount Hope Road

Friday Only. 7:30am - 1:00pm.
Fri/Sat 9a-5p

Antiques, Vintage, Household, Furniture
Chain saw with extra chains , generators, Bluetooth headphones, lots more....
Home Decor, Kitchen Wares, Bar Glasses, Name Brand Women's Clothing size 6, sm/med,
Boys Clothing 12-18, l/xl; Antiques, Gardening Supplies, Electronics/Phone Accessories.
Clothes, household items, electronics.

COMMUNITY PARK AREA
298 Sibley Street
329 Sibley Street

Thurs 8a-5p, Fri 8a-4p, Sat 8a - ?

318 Sibley Street

Thurs/Fri 7a-5p, Sat 7a-12p

802 Gilfillan Avenue

Saturday only 8a - 5p

836 Gilfillan Avenue

Wednesday night Pre Sale! 5:30p-7:30p, Thurs 8:30a-?,
Fri 8:30a - ? , Saturday 8:30a-12p

Books, Household Goods, Patio Furniture, Snow Blower
solid oak dining room table and chairs, Household items and namebrand women's clothes & shoes
Sporting equipment (girls ice skates, softball bat, glove, etc), luggage, picture frames,
air conditioner, girls clothes (size 5 to 10), collectibles, puzzles, books,
kids bathroom (curtain, pictures, etc), kids toys, tools, end table and sofa table and other household items.
Saturday only multifamilyblow out sale! Hosted by local Girl Scouts earning money for a trip to
Chicago and to fund their Silver Awards. Stop by and help them succeed!
I don't always have a huge sale but when I do it is crazy big! Huge five family sale!
Something for everyone. Home decor, collectibles, 300+ books, movies, music,
kitchen items, girls clothing sizes 8-12, boys clothing size xl thru men's size small and medium)
men's clothing, women's plus size clothing, journals, notebooks, planters, framed artwork,
teen girls clothing, huge my pillow body pillow (double length), platters, games, bird feeder,
hats, antiques, Jewelry from Lovely (all $8 or less brand new, perfect for stocking up on gifts!)
This is a must see do not miss kind of sale! Kids selling water, lemonadeu and cookies on Saturday.
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321 Fullerton Avenue

Fri 8a-6, Sat 8a-4p

703 4th Street West
436 Diedrich Dr

Thurs/Fri 9a-5p, Sat 9a-3p
Thurs/Fri 3:30p- 7p, Sat 8a-2p

167 Elm Dr W

Thurs-Sat 8a-5p

314 Foster Avenue

Thurs/Fri 8a-5p, Sat 8a-12p

764 Kirche Hill Dr.

Thurs - Sat 9a- 4p

All clothing items just 50 cents!! Boy's clothing size newborn through 5T, Men's clothing- Size Med,
Women's clothing-Size small/medium 4/6, Women's shoes size 9/10, jewelry, candles, photo frames,
miscellaneous kitchen gadgets, TV stand, canvas prints, nightstand, lounge chair, massage pad (new in the
box),
toys, books, Power Wheels Four-Wheeler, DVD's, Lots of misc household items.
HH items, clothes, toys, baby items, some furniture, miscellaneous items and bake sale.
Proceeds are going to Girl Scout Troop 17036. They are raising money for a volunteer trip to
Florida where they will help clean up beaches, serve at the Ronald McDonald house and they
were going to volunteer at Give Kids the World, but due to recent changes in age requirements
they are unable to so they will be doing other volunteer opportunities.
Household items, clothing for all ages, store fixtures, scrapbooking items, yard items, office supplies
Tons and tons of baby toys and toddler toys. Boys clothes and shoes. Beautiful baby girl clothes. 0-9 month
clothes.
Baby girl blankets, muslin. Pottery barn bumper and quilt set. Beautiful home decor, cookbooks from all over
the country,
table, lamps, book shelves, little tikes tunnel, climber, women's and men's clothes. Too much to list....just
come and see all that awaits. Happy shopping.
HUGE Multi-family sale! Clothes - baby, girls (sizes 12-16) and boys, ping pong table, futon, Groovy Girls,
board games, microwave, sports equipment, hugglepod, household items, kid bikes, Ranger boat stern rails,
fishing rods, musky lures, books (kids and adult), kid rocking chairs, playdoh
5 family sale! Lots of baby items. Clothes for boys, size: newborn to 4T. Misc. furniture, housewares,
women's and men's brand name clothing,
Sony speakers, WeberQ grill with accessories, Thirty-One purses and totes. All items are in really good
condition.

CARVER BLUFFS
706 Carver Creek Place
827 Ramsey Avenue
606 Carver Bluffs Parkway

Thurs/Fri 8a-5p, Sat 8a-3p
Sat 9a - 3p
Thurs/Fri 9a-4p

916 Ridgecrest Drive
813 Ramsey Avenue

Thurs-Sat 7a-5p
Thur 7:30a - 4p . Posted hours from Carver on Fri/ Sat

801 Ramsey Avenue
323 Bluff Road

Thurs/Fri 8a-4p

413 Ramsey Court
122 Carver Creek Circle
1108 Overlook Lane

Thurs/Fri 9a -5p
Fri-Sat 8a-2p
Wednesday Preview 4p-8p, Thursday 8a-4p, Friday 8a-1p

904 Ridgecrest Dr

Thurs/Fri 7a-6p, Sat 7a - ?

1016 Overlook Drive

Weds night 4p-8p, Thurs 7a-5p, Fri 8a-6p, Sat 8a-11a

Dining room table, boys clothes size 10 to 18, womens, mens and girls clothes, antiques, decor, rocking
chair, and lots more!
Kid's clothes, travel luggage, kids table, storage containers, E.T.C
Moving sale. Antiques and miscellaneous
Pre-Moving Sale: Camping gear, Elliptical, Reformer, Mannequin, wedding stuff, tools, teacher stuff, TVs,
Ping Pong Table, Misc!
Household items, toys, furniture and drapes.
clean, smoke-free, namebrand, girls kids-juniors clothing, shoes, household/seasonal décor, furniture, BOB
double stroller, jogger
Furniture, home decor, kids clothes, etc...
Multi-Family Sale. Furniture (couch, recliner, wing back chair, dinette chairs, sofa table, wooden TV trays,
cabinet for sewing machine, lap top stand, quilt stand, etc.,) Household Accessories, Kitchen Small
Appliances
and Gadgets, Holiday Decorations, Chandelier, Floor Lamp, Collectibles, Antiques, Men's and Women's
Clothes,
Mechanics Creeper, Collection of Road and Track Magazines, Toys, Books, Fishing Rods and More.
Home Decor
Household items, tools, rugs, sporting goods, clothing
Homemade Soy Candles, LOTS of puzzles, Games, Toys, Books, Girl clothes (0-18m, a little 3T/4T, 5T, 6),
Boy clothes (a little 12m, mostly 18m-2T, and 8/10), Maternity clothes (size small to large),
Women's clothes (sizes small to XXL, 4-18), Men's clothes (sizes M to 2XL), Holiday items, Decor, HH,
Linens, Baby items, humidifier
Household items, girls clothes, boys clothes, toys and much more! New items daily.
Free samples of contact solution and artificial tear drops just for stopping by.
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822 Ramsey Avenue

Thurs/Fri 8a-5p, Sat 8a-3p with Saturday specials

629 Carver Bluffs Pkwy

Thurs/Fri 8a-5p, Sat 9a-noon

645 Ramsey Cir

Fri-Sat 9a-5p

709 Carver Creek Place

Thurs/Fri 8a-5p

427 Ramsey Ave

Thurs 9:30am - 2p, Fri 9a-5p, Sat 8a-3p

909 Ridgecrest Dr.
826 Ramsey Ave

Fri/Sat 9a-5p
9a-5:30p

969 Woodview Ct.
640 Carver Bluffs Pkwy

8-5 Thurs & Fri, 8-12 on Sat
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 9 AM - 12 PM

Outdoor electric grill, books, clothes (adult of various sizes both male and female), assorted VHS tapes,
DVDs and CD's,
snowboard and boots, curtains, various kitchen items, decorative home items, women's shoes, Deco mesh,
candles,
various decorative wedding items, Christmas items, purses, jewelry, and other miscellaneous goods
Multi family. Household items, adult and children's clothing and outer wear, games, toys, dvd's, exercise and
sport equipment, home decor,
Christmas items, interior and exterior lighting, books, craft items, stuffed animals and much more.
Sportsman's Paradise and Furniture: Fishing Items: Rods, reels, tackle, tackle boxes, Ice Fishing: 9 x 9
insulated portable,
gas auger, rods, various ice fishing items. Boating items: Nets, life jackets; small outboard portable dolly.
Water Sports: Pull Tubes various sizes and youth trainer water skis. Hunting: Duck hunting - waders-youth and adult waders, motion
decoys, duck decoys,
goose decoys, duck hunting/ice fishing sleds. Furniture: Broyhill youth sleigh bed set - twin bed, chest,
bedside table,
very good condition. Various tools, kitchen items and motorcycles.
Huge Multi-Family sale!! Baby girl bedding, baby Bjorn infant carrier, and some NWT infant girl and boy
clothing.
Children's bikes, 2 bike trailers, books, Dvd's, Step2 play kitchen, and toys. Name Brand kids clothing in
great condition:
Girls sizes 5T-8, shoes sizes 13-2, dance shoes and apparel. Boys sizes 4T-5, shoe sizes 12-13, hockey
skates, and soccer cleats.
Cologne Academy uniform clothing for both boys and girls. Women's clothing size 8/M and size 9 shoes.
Men's clothing size L/XL.
Target Red and Khaki clothing. Many household items, decorations, drapery rods, bath items, kitchenware,
2 Microwaves (Both a counter top and under the counter style), and holiday items. Furniture-Coffee table
and over sized chairs.
Kids clothing, Adult Clothing, Furniture, dishware, home décor, Handmade goods sale Beautifully made jewelry, onesies, taggie blankets, hairbows and headbands, afghans, etc
Multi-family sale: snowblower, bookcases, furniture, computer, electronics, patio furniture, adult size clothing,
etc.
Kitchen Items: Toaster, Crock Pot, Bread Maker, Wok, Plastic Containers, Pitchers, Plates, Glasses, Spice
Carousel, Cook Books, etc Household Items: Curtains/Rods, Rugs, Blankets, Chair Cushions, Floral
Decorations, Wicker Baskets, Lots of Books, Foot Massager, lots of other misc. Furniture: Desk, Twin
Platform Storage Bed, Glass Octagon Table, Glass Tabletop Coffee Table, Matching End Tables and Sofa
Table, Wood End Table, Plastic 3 drawers on rollers, Playpens, Electronics: VCR, 8-Track Tapes (mostly
country), 8-Track Storage Containers, Cassettes, a few DVDs, a couple CDs, Scanner, laptop battery, misc,
Christmas Items, Board Games - some vintage, a couple of puzzles, other games, might have a set of golf
clubs Clothes: Women's shoes sizes 6- 7 1/2, Women's clothes mostly small & med but a few other sizes,
Men's shorts/jeans/shirts sizes Med - XL, Tools: Circular Saw, Compound Miter Saw, other
There might be a couple of antiques.. Items from at least 3 families
Boys clothing (mostly size 6-7), girls tween/teen clothing, furniture, holiday decor, miscellaneous household
items
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